Case Study

AMBIT, MK:
WITAN GATE
The Client
Ambit are fit out and refurbishments
specialists based in the UK, with national
coverage.
Ambit are committed to delivering high
quality CAT A and B projects throughout the
UK and pride themselves on being leaders in
fit out and refurbishments. With a clear focus
on sustainability, Ambit are always looking
for new, innovative ways to ensure a high
recycled rate on their fit-out projects.

The Challenge
Following a strip out and CAT A fit out on
their Witan Gate, Milton Keynes site, Ambit
instructed Encore to manage all site waste
activity. Encore also facilitated the strip out
waste.
As part of both Ambit and Encore values we
strive to minimise carbon footprint. Encore
made it their mission to assist site with a
complete segregated waste plan as much as
possible.

The Solution
Thanks to our nationwide chain of vetted
suppliers, Encore is able to provide total
waste management, strategic support and
therefore, could also assist with Ambit’s
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“

Working with Encore
we managed to
segregate as many
waste streams
as possible, and
achieve the highest
recycle rate and
100% diversion from
landfill. The corex
was able to be 100%
recycled- shown in
the Encore monthly
waste statistics and
as a bonus offered
us a saving! Thank
you!

- Romario Vago, Project Manager

The 360 litre bins allowed waste to be easily
transported around site complying to H&S
requirements.
As part of our built-in-benefits, Encore
also supported the client during the tender
stage and were able to support with all
documentation, as well as provide expert
advice regarding BREEAM.

The Results
Encore assisted with the waste steam
segregation, whilst providing complete
documentation and reporting on all
associated waste management activities
(See graph below).
Encore’s expert waste co-coordinators put
in place logistics to achieve the best results
possible, using their in-depth knowledge and
wide-stretching experience.
Get in touch today by visiting our website
www.encore-environment.com to find out
how our team can help with your waste
management needs.

”

remaining waste management needs for the
fit-out.
Encore provided a range of skips for the
site - including 6YD, 12YD and 40YD RORO
- and 360 litre bins to be used as slave bins.
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